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Creating the new University Archives
and Special Collections Centre at
University of the Arts London
Sarah Mahurter

W

hen the family of a major film maker offers you his archive, what do you do?
University of the Arts London rose to this challenge, and achieved a major
strategic goal -creation of a state-of-the-art Archives and Special Collections
Centre, which would be a fitting demonstration of the University's mission and
aspirations and of Stanley Kubrick's legacy. Through project management and
collaboration, in less than two years, the flagship Centre was established. It will
be a beacon of good practice and inspiration for future creative practitioners in the
arts.

Background
In 2003 discussions began between Library and
Learning Resources and colleagues in the
University's research team to consider how best to
manage the variety of rich mUectim held across the
alleges of the University,' so that they wuld be
preserved for the future and used effectively to
support learning, teaching and research. To achieve
this a proposal for a University of the Arts London
research and study centre was endorsed by the
University's Corporate Management Team and it
became an element in the five-year medium term
strategy. Following this, in 2005, an opportunity was
presented to the University which seemed to be the
key to turning this asp~ratioointo reality. The
family of the late acclaimed film maker, Stanley
Kubrick, had wnfided in a family friend, who was
also a lecturer at the University, that they were
lwking for a suitable home for the variety of papers,
photographs, props and items that formed Kubrick's
archive.
Discussions and investigations around chis
exciting opportunity began; a proposal was made to
the family and in September 2005 an understanding
was reached that the University and the Estate
would wme together to ensure that Kubrick's legacy

was secured for future film makers and creative
practitioners.
A revised proposal for a University archives and
special wllections centre was accepted by the
~nircrsityand in Onobcr 2005, i'rmk "p post as
Project hlanager for 1.ibrary and learning
The project brief was
to establish a secure physical space for the
University Archives and Special CoIIections, in an
appropriate environment to ensure their
preservation
to ensure that the Stanley Kubrick Arcbives are
accessible and used to advance research, teaching,
and practice in all aspects of filmmaldng,
associated disciplines and the srts
to promote the Stanley Kubrick Archives and seek
to eowurage their expanding use tbmugb
seminars, exhibitions, publications, wnferences
and events
m ensure that all special collections are cared
for and exploited to promote learning, teaching
and research throughout the University and
beyond.
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Vision
The 0 p p o m I ~ t ypresented by the Stanley Kubrick
us the lever to fulfil our stated
Archive save
"
ambition to create a state-of-the-art centre, with the
donated archive as its cornerstone.
This was the first time the University had been
able to consider a dedicated space for collection care
and use. We wanted to be innovative, m demonstrate
the University's vision to be 'at the forefront of
leamine,
" ueativity and practice in our specialist
subjects'. We also wanted to ensure that we were
following the best practice recommended by the
National Archives and shown by orher leaders and
peen in this area. It was our duty to ensure the longterm preservation of all o w collections, and the
arrangements surrounding the Un~vcrciy's
acquiiition uithc Sranlcv tiubrick Archive had ro
provide for this and protect all parties from the
uncertainties of the future. In achievinr these aims.,
we created a flagship for the University which
required sensitive publicity and promotion through
the use of effective communication.
The vision for the project is consistent with the
Universirv's medium term stratew
",far 2005-2010
and, in particular, suppons its research strategy,
strategy for student learning and its widening
participation agenda. It is this synergy between the
aspirations of the University, and the potential of the
special collecdons to fulfill some of them, that
demonstrates the value of the Archives and Special
Collections Cenue to the University and the widei
community in our specialist areas.
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The Centre
T h e project remodelled the lower areas of an
existing- block and undermound car park at Elephant
& Casrle ro create the new centre. In planning from
Ocrnlwr 2005, it was mmnlrted in lanuarv 200- and
complies with BS5454:2000 Recommendationsfor the
rrmage and exbibition ofmc~wldocummts.As far as
possible, it also takes account of standards
kewmmended by the National Archives, such as the
National rrondnrdfor record nDoritorier (2004). The
facility indudes 2 dimate-controlled secure storage
area, a public enquiry rwm, display space,
collection management area and digitisation area.
In deciding the location for the Centre within the
Universitv,
. space
. availability was a critical factor.
The largest college of the Univenity is the London
Collwe of Communication. which has an
internationallj. renowned Schwl of Media. This
made it the most appropriate college to provide a
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location for the Centre and the Stanley Kubrick
Archive, and to demonstrate the University's
commirment to providing state-of-the-art
accommodationfor its special collections.
The basement car park that formed part of the
available mace envelope for the Centre presented an
tmdrr-usc.i area whncl, could l,c cmly u alled in;
IOU. liehr
" levrls: lous risk of hamrdr~urrn~rcr~al.
However. we were concerned that the risks of
flaodine
" and securirv violation associated with rhis
area mighr mike ir unrial~le.(:olleaprs in thc
Univcrsln's 1,itatcs drpamncnr carried out sn
cxlen5ive rirk .assessment which revealcd char the car
park disaffirmedthe three kc" rcc~mmmdationrof
the Sariunal Archives in wnridcrinE a lucarton.'
T h e risk of flwding, whether from natural or manmade origins, was ton high to he ignored. Measures
needed to secure the area for rhis purpose were
beyond what was reasonable.As a result of this
careful and thoroueh risk assessment, it was clear
that the most effective solution was to place the
archive above mound level. So. the undermound
car
"
park was used to create a new photography teaching
facility, with dark m m s and digital facilities, while
the upper ground flwr was used for the
development of the Archives and Special Collections
Cenrre.
The whole consuuction project was managed by
an external company, procured by the University
Estates team. The construction proiect manager
worked closely with a team of stafffrom the CoIIege
indudine me, as client for the Archives and Snecial
Collections Centre, to ensure that all needs were
met and functions accammadated. We had monthly
team meetings and regular conversationsthroughout
the construction process. I made it clear that
compliance with BS5454:2000 was essential if we
were to create a state-of-the-art facility. The
standard was discussed with the consuuction
project manager and the team worked tirelessly to
insure that all aspects of mechanical and eleckcal
engineering,lighting and environmental control
complied with the stringent recommendations. An
area extendine to 282m' in total had been made
available for the Centre. 2 L4m' were allocated to a
strongroom storage repository, 25m1 to a secure
search r w m and the rest to office and collection
management areas.
The storage repository was prepared, initially, to
house the Stanley Kubrick Archive and a selected
range of existing University collections. The
Archive was stored in approximately
1000 boxes on
..
the family's estate, including two panacabins. The
Proim Manaeer and collearmes made several trios
to the estate during the planning period and liaised

-
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extensively with the family to plan the nature of the
storage systems that would be required. At this
srage, the key was to finda system whichmade
op&um we of the storage &ace available and
the
allowed suffident flaribititv m a-odate
variety of media within thi Archive. Concurrently,
visits were made to other centres of excellence in the
UK and Los Angeles m see what was available and
to learn fmm others' e x p i e n ~ sThis
.
proved m be
an extremely valuable and rewarding we of rime
and enormous tba&s are due to those colleagues
who offered their experrise and help so freely.
Following visits, reports from rnueagws,
discwsi0n.s with expem and a lot of planning based
on our growing knowledge of the collections, the
p r o j e a - h r ppmcure;l an elcctronidy.
onerated mobile shelvine svstem for the
strongmom, and advised on an early wPrning airsampling 6re detection system and envimnmg~ml
control units. The shelving has i n t q d lighting and
*m be moved if this bemmes necessary in the
fuhue. An area at the back of the mongoomwas
left dem so thut bespoke plan chests muld be
purchased in the summu,once thenature of the
matcrial in the M v e was better understcad.
The Search Room was designed to provide the
f u n u i d t y of a traditional archive ~ a l but
4 not
The
n d y in the way one might arp~.
archireus were asked to take a theme from one of
Stantey Kuhrick's 6lms to inspire their d e w . They
presented two schemes mken from 2001: apace
a i y q (1968) and we settled on the style ofthe
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Hilmn Space Station. This resulted in a dean,
bright space, predominantly white, with red chairs.
The result is stunning, and no visitor has yet been
disappointed by the effect of walking into the search
room. The display wes are of museum standard so
we can show originai archive artefactsin them for a
period of a week each. Aplasma screen and shelving
pmvide a facility to consult swndary resources and
staffhelp is given from a desk behind a glass hatch.
The rcrmining space is for staff and collection
management and is flexible enough to accommodate
additional researchers.Security is esmtial and is
provided by an inmrder alarm system. a doorbell
and dear visibility throughout the working areas.
Adjacent to the search mmn is a popular gaIIery
space. This needed to be shielded fiom the str%ng
visual image of the C e m so an intelligent gkrs
solution was em~loved.When the alas is opaque it
acts as a projectik screen, which& been
by
the Centre and by threestudenrs during their 6naJ
vear shows: when a switch is Biclredthe velass
becomes dear,and the space merges inm the gallery.
Thb avoids the need for blinds, curtains or other
intrusive visibility solutiom and has pmved to be a
hit with the College.
In January 2007 the Centre was mmplae and
staff moved in. The Scanley Rubrick Archive was
transferred in March 2007. It m k four days and siK
removal vans to rransport & 977 h of material
from the Estate to the Unimitv. Due to the careful
planning, it fined into thespaces&t had been
prepared for it,in large ranoval h.
Ow the
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next three months, one member of staff unpacked
the boxes, added further shelves to accommodate
the material and organised it so that we could begin
the process of cataloguing.
The Centre remains closed to researchers and the
public until the Autumn term 2007, to allow time
for staff to be recruited, cataloguing to get underway
and procedures to be put into place for the effective
running of the Centre in the future.

Caring for the collections:
the Preservation Assessment Survey
It is critical to ensure the long term sustainability
and preservation of all our collections. The fact that.
for the first time, the Stanley Kubrickmarerial will
he available to students, researchers and the public
an an international scale will, of course, have an
enormous impact on the use of the material and
oresents a ereat resoonsibilitv to the Universitv as
long-term curators of this material. To ensure we
followed best practice in collection care, in summer
2006 we made a successful hid to MLA' far a
collection care grant to enable a National
Preservation Office Preservation Assessment Survey
to he carried out on the Archive. This would inform
us of the short-, medium- and long-term needs af
the Archive, and give advice on any further
specialist consultancy required.
Jonathan Rhys-Lewis, conservator and collections
manager, was appointed to carry out the Survey. He
worked with the National Preservation Office to
adapt their survey to take account of the variety of
media in the archive. He visited the Archive at the
Kubrick estate in October 2006 and offered valuable
advice during the planning period, of course the best
time to influence decisions. Immediately following
the transfer of the archive to the University in
March 2007. Tanathan carried out the detailed
Preservation Assessment Survey, sampling 4M)
items at regular intervals across the collection. The
University has access to in-house conservation
expertise through the courses taught at Camherwell,
and students on these courses volunteered to help.
At the time of the survey the archive was still in
large packing boxes. Eight students worked in pairs.
a day each, delivering boxes from the strongroom to
the consultant in the collection manaeement area.
This speeded up. the process
and took the physical
.
. .
burden of moving heavy hnxrv away i n ~ m
Jonathan
and the Ccnuc sraR It also benefited the sr~ldentc
because they experienced a Preservation Assessment
Survey in practice, and of course they had a preview
of the wealth of material within the archive itself.
The recommendations of the report now form an
action plan for the Centre staff, to ensure that the
archive will be preserved and remain a legacy of
Kubrick's work for manv
to come.
, vears
,
I would strongly recommend seeking the advice
of a conservator during the planning phase for any
archive transfer project and immediate preservation
assessment.

-

The collections
It is clear that the project has been driven by the
Stanley Kubrick Archive. It is one of the most
important cultural collections of the second half of
the 20th centurv and embodies Stanlev Kubrick's
remarkable career in film and the arts, with its
profound significance for late 20th-century British
cultural history.
The collection spans scripts, production notes.
research nates, correspondence, storyboards,
annotated books, sketches, photographs, 35film
and out takes, videotape, scores, sound recordings,
models, set design plans, props, costumes, lighting
plans, equipment and other memorabilia. The
collections testify to Kubrick's unwmpromisinevision, his rigorous attention to detail, his expansive
mmsratorv rpsarch. and his remarhhle technical
and conceptual innovation. These materials have
until now been stored at the Kuhrick family home
and, with the exception of a navelling exhibition.
have not been puMic~yaccessible. The donors have
eifred this archive to University of the Arts London
"
to ensure its long-term preservation and access to
the public.
Also in the Centre are two further, smaller,
collections relating to the film directorsJohn
Schlesinger
- and Thorold Dickinson; comic
collections from the mid-20th century; the archive
and e~hemeracollection of London Colleee of
Communication and the Eckersley Porter
Collection. We have facilities for costumes and a
separate area for photographs and film, which has its
own environmental controls. We are discussing aur
collection development policy in the light of our
recent experiences, and will define a new policy
which will wsitian future callectine in line with the
aspirations of the University to lead in its specialist
areas.

..
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Srmngrmm with mobile shelving.

Cataloguing and digitising the
collections
In order to ensure that archive coUections will be
catalcgned in accordance with national standards, an
d v a l management system was p m e d for the
University. CAI& for Archives was seleaed as the
most approprinfe, and was initially inscalled for use
at the Archives and Special Collections Centre. This
is a further example of instimtional change brought
about by the pmjea, as the University did not have
such a system before. Internal explanations and
negotiations were necessary with our I C T
deparnnenr and the Library and Learning
Resounes System team supported both the
insfallation and ongoing maintenance of the system.
We purchwed the image darabase as part of
CALM, to support a p q r a m m e of digitisation from
all our collections, and to accommodate a range of
existing images. The d c g u e will be published on
the internet in time, and this will &ce
acccss to
our ~Uectionsvia the World Wide Web.

Communication
As I have indicated, the project to create the Centre
and acquire the Stanley Kubrick Archive was very
high profile for the University. A signi6clllt
University campaign promoted the acquisition of
the Stanley Kubrick e v e thmngh international
p r w coverage. The University web site*provides

Photograph: rv~v.l&eptte~photogr~phy.co.uk

frequently asked questions giving information and
contact details for the Archive and the Centre. An
exhibition and event was held in March 2007 to
mark the arrival of the Stanley Kubrick Archive and
to thank the donors. Two editions of the
University's alumni magazine in 2006 and 2007
feature artides about the Stanley Kubrick Archive.
Within the University, the Centre has been a
major amaction for visitors. In June 2007 we held
the first open afternwn at the Centre,in response to
many requests from individuals, and we received
over 60 visitors. We were delighted that so many
colleagues fmm amund the University were able to
engage with the Centre, even offering their experdse
and help with our ongoing work. We hope to repeat
such events during the fonbmming year.

Outreach
Outreach activities offer new ways of involving a
wide range of audiences in the Centre and the
~ n i v e r s 6The
. first ourreach projm using the
Sranley Kubrick Archive has been funded by MIA
London's 2007-2008 remonal
Stratevic
"
v
Commissioning Programme for museums and
archives to support the development of new elearning resources for schwls and school-age
children and young people, linked to citizenship
education. Our pmjea, $uenmg tde m4ngc:
n ' n ' d p tbmwb $60 films ofStnnkv ffiHwill
rkurces comprisii
develophigital~&e lealesson plans, information and activity sheets using

